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6/5/75 

Dear Mr. Griffith. 

i want to make immediate respouoe to your typed litter, expect a broadcast by phone momentarily ani then will have to take a nap so .L can do a late night ann. 
Theo I have to b. brief. 
My response to your long handwritten letter appears to have crossed this unlisted ono. 

Printing the Zapreder finames presents legal problems, of ownership. To do who you sue vat, if it had the capability you believe, would require neeee framed other than those used by.the Commission. I believe it would sell well but would not 
have impact where it counts today. a eajority of the people eon4t believo the official account anyway. The film alone is not enough to dooido the Congress. 

You soy the girl who then lived near you "said that she vex in the emergency room at Parkland wren JFK vat breueh in." 
This also meana that she was promptly ejected. She could not, except as a boupitel euployea, have remained in it. If I have time I'll check the Puce exUblte to see if there was a girl in the room an a patient then. 
Shelia .0mizi Cox had an X-ray, or not in awe recut. She was then 14. Ida Beckham had abdominal peen. She was 17. 
cos and eaneeey were in Area So a minute apart from the erreneouz entry ( time and entry for iennedy and Coonally rammed.) Beckham Nomiximunaijmwassztex hiss was in Area G. Connally also Axea J. 
Thom areas appear to have adjoined. leray was off to the side. I presume the entries refer to where the patient was supposed to go prior to or aiter 	So, Cox may have been eseianed to Area S. 
I don't think she'd have travelled this distance because of abdominal pain. The need of en A—ray could account for it. So, I guesz you could be referring to Cox. If she was merely in the area she eight know scur:othing. It would be wurthwhilo 

to find out. 
Hoecver, I also believe that the possebility of leareigg acmothing from hee4, balanced agniest the poasibility of aerioua misuse, makes as discoing& you if you Cannot do this with cOnfidentieeity. There are too many people down there who genuinely fifth= believe in what they are doiug who also happen to be doing what is very hurtful. So are plain nuts. They repeat any wild rumor and magpify with repetetion. When the Rooketteller Report comes out you 11 get a sample of the consequences. 
So, if you can locate her and will do it without talking to ethers down there 

and if Oho arts in thi vicinity and is not afraid to ausw+Dr .i.oJetionsz  I'll zive you some to ark her. She may besmeared because of Roger Craig's suicide. If you speak 
to her, please ask is general for an so -ount of where she wns and whAt she saw and 
heard. if ;4ou have a tape recorder and she is not ettaid, please use it and eend me 
the tape. his will toll me more than what you can reeeeber. ''f she nte this to 
remain confidential, I will respect that. 

Thanks, sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


